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SUMMARY 
Acceleration and airspeed data in the fornl of V-G records 
obtained on an SNB-l trai ner airplane were analyzed to determine 
the load$ ~nd speeds experienced during certain training opera-
tions. By utilizing a method of analys is pr,eviously devel oped, 
r esul ts, vrere determined in the f orm of' "flight envelopes" which 
predict the oycurrences of large values of airspeed 8,nd 
acceleration. 
As a matter of incidental interest, t he res1)~ts 1'rere com-
pared with results previously reported for another scout-trainer 
airplane - t he SNJ- 4 . The comparison shows large differences i n 
the frequency of OCCtITrence of large values of acceleration and 
airsp,eed. This result is probably attributable to t he fact that 
the two airplanes are actually of quite different - types, not-
withstanding their design t o the same load and speed requirements. 
lNTRODUCTION 
Several sets of acceleration and airspeed data in the form 
of V -G records 1yer t? obtained on Navy airplanes and transmitted 
to the NACA for alliJ.lysis of applied load factors and speeds. 
Tvro sets of such data, together with supplementary iriforma tion 
were supplied f or two trainer class airplanes, the SNB-l and 
the SNJ-4, in large . enough quantities to be analyzed by a 
statistical method. The SNJ-4 'data obtained during training 
operations were analyzed by the method of r elerence 1, and the 
results of the analysis were presented in reference 2. The 
V-G records taken on the SNB-l airplane type during training 
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operations have been similarly analyzed and the results are pre-
sented her ein . 
Both the SNB.:.1 and SNJ- 4 airplanes are classed as scout 
trainers, and they were Qesigned to meet the same l oad-factor 
requirements . The SNB-l a i rplane, however, is a twin- engine 
six-place cabin ai~plane, Nhereas the SNJ- 4 is a two- place air-
plane of substantially smaller size and greater ~~euverability . 
Because of these considerable dissimilarities in airplane 
characteristics and in the ~plied manner of operation, it might 
be expected that substantially different applied loads and speeds 
would be imposed i n the two cases, notwithstanding the similarity 
in type designation and design requirements . The results of the 
analysis of the SNB-l data were , therefore, compared with the 
results pr eviousl y obtained for the SNJ- 4 in order to disclose 
any differences in the applied loads and speeds . The comparison 
ShO.1S that the SNB - l airplane "78.S subjected to substantially less 
sever e l oads and speeds than the SNJ-~- . 
The SNB - l data were suppUed by the Navy under authority 
of the Bureau of Aeronautics letter, file Aer -E - 2411-~~, serial 
no . 64187, dated 18 April 1945, and the SNJ- 4 data ,,,ere supplied 
under authority of the Bureau of Aeronautics l etter, file 
Aer -E-2411-JK, dated 16 January 1945. 
SCOPE OF DATA 
Thirty- three V-G records having a t otal flight time of 
561 hours were available f or the S1~- 1 analysis . Fairly com-
plete supplementary -information giving the type of mission 
flmm, operating weig..1-tts, number of pilots per r ecord, opera-
ting altitude, etc . ) was also available. Since the method of 
analysis used (refer ence 1) required a reasonably uniforlll flight 
time per record, the 32 records in the r ange 15 to 24 hours with 
total flight time of 526 hours were used f or the analysis . 
Only 40 of the 78 available records f or the SNJ-4 were 
analyzed in reference 2 to meet the requirement of reasonably 
uniform flight time per record . 
The characterist:ics of the SNB - l and SNJ- 4 types ,. together 
"\>;i th the sources from which these data '-Tere o1Jtalned, -are given 
in tables I and II. 
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Table III gives a br eakdown of t he data to show the percent 
of total flight time spent on comparabl e missions for the 
SNB-l and the SNJ- 4 . 
METHOD .AND RESULTS 
The method used to evaluate the data of thi's 'report ls' 
described in refer ences 1 and 2. The frequency distributIons 
shown in table IV for the SNB - l air planes were used to ·prepare 
the probability curves of the ma."'Cimum indicated airspeea:' Vmax; 
the maximum positive or negative a ccel er ation increment 6nmax, 
and the indicated airspeed Vo' at which the maximum positive 
or negative a ccel eratlon increment· is experienced. The average 
values of the distr ibutions Ymax, En.max, .. and ' 'Vo are :given 
at the bottom of -table IT together with the standard deviations . 
of the distributions av, a.6n, and , ao' respecti vely, and the 
coefficients of skewnef3s of the distr ibutions Ci-v, a..6n, and a.o ' 
respectively, as computed by the method of reference 1. The 
term "probab;l.ll ty J" in t he sense used herein, may be interpreted 
as the rat io of the number of r ecor ds in w'hich a 'given event 
occurs to the total number of r ecor ds used . 
Figures 1 , 2, and 3 show the pr obabilities Fv; P~'1' 
and ~Po , of exceeding given values of Vmax, 6nmax' and Va' 
respectively, for the S~b-l air plane . In figure 1, for example, 
the prObability of exceeding a maximum :Lndicated e.irspeed ' of 
250 miles per hour is 0 .025 or, in terms of records} this value 
of airspeed \vill be exceeded, on the average, on one record in 
40 records . Figure'" 2 and 3 may be i nterpr eted in a similar 
manner. Also shown in these figures are the cum'luative frequency 
distribution points obta ined f r om the r elative frequencies of 
table IT to ill ustr ate the agreement of the basic data with the 
probability curves . The necessary extrapolations of the curves 
of figure 3 were made by the "straight- line" method developed in 
reference 2. The extrapol ation of the Va curve f or pos:i.tive 
accelerations ' starts at 215 mil es per hour, the maximum leve1-
fli~lt speed of the airplane, and the extrapol ation of the 
negative Va curve starts at 180 mil es per hour, t-he normal 
cruising speed. 
The values of Pv, P6n, and 6Po of figures 1, 2, and 3 
were us ed_ to , deri ve f l ight envelopes . The se envel opes are such 
that} on the average} in a stat ed number of flight bours} the 
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envelope ,·Jill be exceeded by one posi t i ve and one negative accelera-
tion i;crement, and by one ma~imum air8~ead . Figure 4 shows the 
flight envelopes derived for the SN.3-l airplanes for 250, 500 , 
and 3,000 hours of operation and the composite V-G r ecord for 
561 flight hours . 
Figure 5 shows t he results for the SNJ-4 airplane obtained 
in the same manner as for the SNB - l from the data of reference 2. 
It is to be noted in figure 5 that the flight envelopes pr edict 
accelerations considerabl y gL~eater tl1a.l1 those corresponding to 
CN,."", v- and CN ' • This result was obtaine,i since derivation 
.u"-"A llJ.n 
of the flight envelopes is e8sentj.ally an extrapol atiori pr ocess 
that breaks down at regions of di scontinuity i n physical phenomena . 
Consi d.ering thi.s fact, no reliance should De -placed in the . 
envelope where . it exceeds tb.e CNmax and CNmin c.urves . 
The d.esign V-n diag'ams presented in fi gu,,:,es ' 4 and 5 for 
comparison ,vi th the flight envelopes of the SNB-l and SNJ -4· air-
planes were developed in accoI'd.ance w:t th tlle specifications of 
reference 3. Since no data were given on the maximum normal-
force coefficients and. because values ylere needed to complete tlle 
d.esign di agrams, tlle values of CNmax = 2 .0 and CNmin = -1 . 0 were 
arbitrarily chosen . 
In order to have a d.irect com~parison of tlle average time 
to exceed. given values of accelerat10ns and. s-peeds, figures 6 
and. '7 were prepared. The Cll..-rves shOlm in these f:tgures ivere 
plotted. from figure s 1 and. ~ f or the SNB-l and from the cCJrre-
sponding f~gu.res of re:erence 2 for the SNJ- 4, by introducing 
the flight time factor as explained in reference 1. 
DISCUSSION 
The flight envelopes devel oped are 111 reasonable a greement 
with the composite flight envel opes of the available V- G records. 
Figure 4, for example , shmrs that the 500-hour envelope .compares 
yTell with the 561-hour compoei te . Tyro f oSiti ye ano. two nega ti ve 
accelerations of the SNB-l composite exceed the flight envelope 
.[hile only one nega ti ve acceleration of' the SNJ -4 . compoei te . 
(fig. 5) exceeds the flight envelope J instead. of one :Dosi ti ve 
and one negative occurrence whi ch Ivas predicted. (reference 1) . 
This is consid.ered good agreement in vie.[ of t he limited amounts 
of data availaole for analysis. Clos'e agreement of the basic 
data with the probability predictions can be expected when large 
masses of data are analyzed. 
~. 
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Comparison of the flight envelopes of the SNB-l and the 
SNJ- 4 types sho~m in figures 4 and 5, respectively, indicates 
large difference in the predicted flight envelopes of the two 
types. It is seen in figure 4 t hat the 500- and 3000-hour flight 
envelopes of t he SNB-l do not exceed the design-limit load factors 
at any point of the diagram and the 3000-hour envelope exceeds the 
restric ted speed by only a small margin. On the other hand, 
figure 5 shows that the SNJ-4 fl ight envelopes f or 500 and 
3000 hours exceed the deE ign-llmit l oad factors over a considerable 
range of speed and the r estricted speed is exceeded by a large 
amount . Av~rage condit ions for t he sets of data used, as shown 
in figures 6 and 7, i ndicate that the SNJ- 4 airplane loads can 
be expected .to r each the design-p6sitive-lirr~t l oad factor about 
once in 200 flight hours and the design negative limit about 
once in 2000 flight houxs , while the r estr i cted speed will be 
exceeded approximately once in every 6 flight hours. Inspec-
tion .also shows that the SNB-l type would not be expected to exceed 
the design-limit-load factors in eit her the positive or negative 
direction in l ess than (L0 )7 f light hours and the restricted speed 
only about once in 1000 f l ight .hours. 
Inspection of suppl ementary data forwarded with the V- G 
records indicated that di r ect comparison on the basis of particular 
miSSion was not possible a lthough both airpl ane types were flown 
on comparable missions part of t he time. Therefore, an analysis 
of the data for both types Has made on the basis of classifying 
the missions in four general categories as shown in table III. 
Sufficien~ data on both types f or comparison existed only in the 
ground- attack category . Detail ed inspection showed the SNB-l was 
used only for straf;ing while t he SN·J- 4 'l-laS utilized for diving 
and bombing under the grou.l1d-attack categor y . It is seen in 
this table thatthe percent of time spent in maneuvers that would 
be expected t o pr oduce high values of acceleration and airspeed 
is much greater for the SNJ -4 than t he Sr.l""B-l type. When the 
SNJ -4 records cover ing onl y one mission per r ecord ,{ere examined 
for the effect of mission on the · l oad factor s and airspeeds 
experienced, it Ivas found that the acrobatic category did show 
higher average values of l oads and speeds than the attack and 
straight-flying categor ies . 
Other possible reasons may be advanced t o explain the more 
conservative operations of the SNB-l than the SNJ-4 airplanes, 
although no proof exi&ts to support such contentions in connec-
tion with the data used herein. The amount of experience of the 
group of pilots t hat fl eYl each type may not have been the same 
and one group might have exercised more caution in flight than 
the other group . Also, it vrould 'be expec t ad that the twin- engine 
SNB-l would be hand~ed by the pilot with more care than the 
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single - engine ·sNJ-4 type in v iew of the fact. th~t in most flights 
the SNB-l' carried a s·ix-ma..'1. cre,v, whi l e nearly all the flights of 
the SNJ..:. 4 yler e solo . IIi addition, since it is a l ar ger and. 
heavier type, the SNB - l is less maneuverable tharl the SNJ - 4 . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The available data obt~ined on SNB - l trainer- class airplanes 
were analyzed. and the results are presented a s "flig..'lt envelopes " 
. 'which predict the occurrences of large valt<.es of a irspeed and 
acceler at ion. Comparison i s :made ylith SNJ- 4 trainer- class 
airplane data 'analyzed by the same method.. 1<1hile the tw'o types 
are designed t o t he same str ength factors , they differ cons iderabl y 
in confie;u:rations and tl~e data are not strictly comparabl e because 
utilization of each t ype in tra1ner opera'Uol1s ,vas different . 
Hovrever, the following conclus i on" can be drai.m: 
1. The flight . envelopes developed by the method of analysis 
used r epresent the da~a in a satlsfact0ry manner . 
2 . Compar j,son of t he r esults of each type ShOiVS l ar ge dif-
ferences in ~.,;,he . fligllt l oads and speeds exper ienced . 
. . 3. On the basis qf the met:hod used and considering t he 
l imited amounts of data avail able for anal ysis, ,the ,SNB - l will 
seldom, i f ever , e¥ceed the design- limit l oad factor ' and the 
r estr i cted speed ,,{ill be exceeded. ver y seldom durins the air plane 
l i fetime, while the SNJ-4 air?lane can be expected to exceed ·the 
design- limit l oad factor a,nd r estr i cted speed in a ver - small 
number of flight hours . 
Langley Memor ial Aer on.autical Labo:r:ator-T 
National Advisory Committee for Aerona ut i cs 
Langley Field, Va . 
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TABLE I 
CHARACTERISTICS OF NA,\i'Y SNB - l (ARMY AT- 1I) AIRPLANE 
Maximum design gross weie~t (r ecommended), I b •• 
Gross we i ght at take-off (as flown, V-G r ecords ), Ib 
Wing ar ea, s q ft . . • • 
wls, Ib / s q ft • •• • • 
Wing span, ft • . • . • 
Mean aerodynamic chord, in. . . • . . . . . 
Aspect r atio • . • . • 
. . . . 
Normal cruising speed, mph •. • • . • . . . 
Maximum speed i n level flight (7850 Ib at 5000 ft ) mph 
Maximum r estr i cted speed (IAS), mph 
Center- of- gravity range, percent M.A. C . . 
Design applied l oad factor G, g ID1its 
Service ceiling ('7850 I b ), f t • 
Number of engines • • • • • • . • . • . 
Not e : The above t abl e ,.,as pr epar ed from: 
AAF Tech . Order . AN-01- 90KA-2 
AAF Tech . Order . AN-01-90K- 5 
9300 
8200 
349 
23 . 5 
47 . 7 
96. 6 
6. 5 
180 
215 
.. 253 
16 t o 30 
6 to - 3 
22, 400 
• • .• 2 
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TABLE II 
CHARACTERISTICS OF NAVY SNJ-4 (ARMY AT - 6D) AJID'LANE 
IfJaximum. d.esign gross wej.ght (recommend.ed), Ib • • 5300 
Gross I·/eight at take-off (as flown, V-G records), Ib 5043 
Wing area, sq ft • . . . • • • 253.7 
W/S, lb/sq ft . • • . • 19.9 
Wing span, ft . . . . . . . . . • 42.1 
Mean aerodynamic chord, in. . . . • • . • .• 76.0 
Aspect ratio . • . . • • • • • •• •. 7.0 
Normal cruising speed., mph • . • • . • • . • 170 
Maximum. speed in level flight, mph . • • • • •• 205 
Maximum restricted speed (IAS), mph .. ••• 240 
Center-of-gravity range, percent M.A.C. . . . .• . 22.5 to 25.6 
Design applied l oad factors, g ~~its • • • • • • 6 to -3 
Service ceiling, ft • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• 21,500 
Number of engines ... .... . ..... .......... 1 
Note : The above table ,vas prepared from: 
Navy Tech . Order. ANOl-60F-2 
Navy Tech. Order. ANOl-60FE-l, 
revised 15 Feb. 1945. 
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TABLE III 
OPERATING CONDITIONS UNDER ImlCR V -G RECORDS WERE TAKEN 
ON THE SNB-l AND SNJ -4 AIRPLANfi'...B 
I Percent of time per mission 
'l'ype of mission i SNB-l SNJ-4 
Combat acrobatics 0 48.8 
Air attack 32 . 5 1.6 
Ground attack 42 . 4 35 . 2 
Straight flying 25 .1 14.4 
Total 100 . 0 100.0 
: 
Note: The val ues given above are based 
on 33 SNB- l r ecords for 561 flight 
hours and on 78 SNJ-4 records for 
275 flight hours . 
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TABLE IT 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS AND PARANETER VALUES FROM SNJ3-1 V - G RECORDS 
V distr ibution 
max 
Positive acceler ations Negative acce l er a tion s 
'Truax Fr e - ~ Fre- I V 0 Fre - ~x Fre- V 0 Fre -
(nlph ) quency ( g uni t s ) ,qucncy j (mph ) quency ( 13 uni t s ) quen cy (mph ) 'luency 
200 - 2041 1 
205 - 209 2 
210 - 214 3 
215 - 219 5 
220 - 224 4 
225 .- 229 7 
230 - 234 3 
235 _. 239 2 
240 - 24·4 2 
245 - 2491 3 
v~ '" 225 . 78 
O'v = 11. 90 
o,v ::: 0 . 17 
0 . 70 - 0 . 79 \ 3 1130 - 139 
0 . 80 - 0 . 89 2 140 - ll~9 
0 . 90 - 0 . 99 7 150 - 159 
1 .00 - 1. 09 4 160 - 169 
1 . 10 - 1.19 1 1
1
' 170 - 179 
1 . 20 - 1 . 29 6 180 - 189 
1. 30 - 1 . 39 3 190 - 199 
1 . 40 - 1. 49 1 200 - 209 
1 . 50 - 1 . 59 1 210 - 219 
1. 60 - 1 . 69 2 .\ 220 - 229 
1. 70 - 1 . 79 1 230 - 239 
1 . 80 - 1 . 89 0 1240 - 249 
1. 90 - 1 . 99 1 \ 
~x ::: 1.17 
O'6,n ::: 0 . 30 
o,6,n ::: 0 . 69 
Vo ::: 1'77 . 50 
0'0 '" 25 . 13 
(l,o :::: 1.05 
1 
1 
6 
7 
4 
6 
3 
1 
o 
o 
2 
1 
0 . 20 - 0 . 29 
0 . 30 - 0 . 39 
0 . 40 - 0 . 49 
0 . 50 - 0 . 59 
0 . 60 - 0 . 69 
0 . 70 - 0 . 79 
0. 80 - 0 . 89 
0 . 90 - 0 . 99 
1. 00 - 1. 09 
1. 10 - 1 . 19 
1. 20 - 1. 29 
2 
o 
3 
4 
5 
7 
6 
2 
1 
o 
2 
~ ::: 0 . 72 
O'6n ::: 0 . 23 
o,6n ::: 0 . 19 
120 - 129 
130 - 139 
140 - 149 
150 - 159 
160 - 169 
170 - 179 
180 - 189 
190 - 199 
200 - 209 
Vo ::: 161. 88 
0'0 ::: 19. 60 
(l,o ::: -0 . 01 
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